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 Please read the following important notes:

1. What should the support leter look like?

The Teaching Award for Tutors is presented for outstanding achievements in teaching. The most 
important aspects in the selecton of recipients are: How does the tutor design her or his course of 
study didactcally, how does she or he fill the role of tutor and to what extent does she or he 
contribute to good teaching at the TUHH? 
Please note these aspects and the following key questons when describing the work of the tutor. 

Please have these aspects and the guiding questons below in mind when describing the work of your
tutor. Also, please express yourself concisely and in complete sentences (no key point form) and 
refer to specific examples from your tutorss teaching, whenever possible – this way we receive an 
assessable insight into the tutor's work. 

If you have atended several courses of the tutor, please make it clear in the text which course you 
are referring to.

Important:

The length of the support leter must not exceed the size of the given text box. If need be, forgo the 
use of paragraphs. Additonally, the text box has a maximum of 3.200 characters. Please do not fill in 
the form by hand.

Do not submit the support leter anonymously. Your form can only be considered in the evaluaton if 
the personal informaton is correct and has been completely filled out. All personal informaton is 
obligatory for the support leter.  e hereby guarantee that this informaton will not be passed onto 
unauthorized third persons.

2. How, where and untl when should the applicaton  orrs  e su rited?

The forms must be signed and submited by the respectve author (i.e. tutor, student, supervisor). 

In case you would like to nominate a tutor, please consider that the nominated person requires 
sufficient tme afer your nominaton to find further backing and complete herihis applicaton. 
Therefore, be sure to submit the support leter to us in good tme or let us know the tutor’s name as 
well as herihis E-mail address so that we can motvate herihim to apply.

You can send the signed form to tutorenlehrpreis@tuhh.de as a scan or submit the printed version 
to Caroline Thon-Gairola, Building E, Room 4.026 by mailiin person. 

The applicaton deadline is 01.02.2019 (inclusively). 

mailto:tutorenlehrpreis@tuhh.de
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Support leter  or the Tutor:
Family Name, 
First Name

E-Mail

I hereby recommend the tutor through my own inititiee  Pleise 
in orm her/him ibout my recommenditone

Your personal informaton1 

Family Name, 
First Name

E-Mail

 Phone

Course of Study

Course(s) of the tutor you 
atendihave atended along 
with the semester (i.e. „Analysis
I in SoSe 2018“) 

Key questons for your support leter:

  hat led you to recommendi support this tutor for the Tutor Teaching award?

  hat distnguishes the tutor from other tutors?  herein lie herihis partcular strengths? 
 hich challenges did sheihe overcome partcularly well and how?

 How did the tutor achieve that you learned more in hisiher course compared to other 
courses?  hat is special about the way the tutor holds herihis course?

 How would you describe the tutor's attude and behavior towards herihis students? 

1 All personal informaton is obligatory (see informaton page). 
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 How would you describe the tutor`s commitment? In what way does sheihe make a special 

contributon to good teaching at TUHH? 

Hamburg, ___________________             Signature:_____________________________

Thank you very much for your support!
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